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Talk or chat with one of our friendly experts and ensure you order the right product for your needs. Average call wait time is less than 1 minute
 1-855-846-9766 
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Get free standard shipping on thousand of designated products across our site. Some items and locations may not qualify
See Our Shipping Policy
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For a Complete Kitchen or Home Tasting Room 
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Best Wine Refrigerators

Shop our best wine coolers & read all of our wine refrigerator reviews to find the right fridge for you. Click here to start shopping today.
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Built In & Undercounter

Designed to seamlessly fit your lifestyle, built-in wine coolers are the ideal wine storage solution. Click here to buy an under counter wine cooler.
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Free Standing Wine Coolers

A freestanding wine cooler allows you to store your wine virtually anywhere you want. Click here to start shopping for a freestanding wine fridge.
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Beverage Refrigerators

No matter what type of drink it is, a beverage cooler is the perfect fridge to keep your drinks in. Click here to view all beverage refrigerators.
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Wine & Beverage Refrigerators

A wine and beverage refrigerator is the ideal fridge for those wanting to store a variety of drinks. Click here to shop for a wine beverage cooler.
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Cellar Cooling Systems

Designed with the wine collector in mind, wine cellar cooling units help you maintain the proper temperatures and humidity levels in your cellar.
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Built-In Ice Makers

There's no better way to upgrade your home bar than with a built-in or undercounter ice maker. Check out our selection of undercounter ice makers here.
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Ice Makers

With your own ice maker, you will never run out of ice again. From portable to undercounter, we have a wide selection of ice makers to choose from.
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Accessories

From decanters to corkscrews, there are many wine accessories that help you enjoy your wine. Click here to start shopping for wine accessories and tools.










Wine Cooler Shopping Made Simple
Single or Dual Zone Wine Coolers For All Your Built-In & Freestanding Applications
A refrigerated wine cooler is one of the best ways to keep your wine properly stored and maintained. Our store offers some of the highest-quality, most technologically advanced wine refrigerators on the market. We offer everything from small counter top units to high capacity commercial models - plus the expert advice you need to make the right purchase.

Wine Refrigerator OR Refrigerated Wine Cellar? Which Model Is Right For Your Wine Storage Needs
Wine should be stored in a vibration free environment, away from any direct light, and at a constant temperature between 53-57°F with moisture levels between 55-70%. As you may also know, the best storage solutions are premium wine refrigerators and refrigerated wine cellars, but what’s the difference between these options, and which one is right for you?

Wine Refrigerator / Wine Cooler:
If you're like most people, you plan on drinking your wine within the first 12 months and don’t foresee building a collection or aging younger wines, and if that is the case, you probably want a wine refrigerator. They’re designed for short-term storage and are usually more compact than wine cellars, built to store anywhere from 6 to 48 bottles. There are two important factors to consider when choosing the proper wine refrigerator:
1. What is its intended location in your home? Do you want it on a counter top, freestanding on the floor or recessed into your cabinetry?
2. Since red and white wine should be stored at different temperatures, do you need single zone storage for one specific wine type, or do you want to have multiple zone storage for both types?

Refrigerated Wine Cellars:
If you plan to store your wine longer than 12 months and want to grow your collection, a refrigerated wine cellar is a smart choice. They’re specially engineered for long-term storage, are generally of larger capacity, and feature a more furniture-styled appearance than wine refrigerators. If you’re looking for the latest in technology, the Danby Silhouette series wine cellar, designed to replicate the conditions of an actual wine cave, is the ultimate choice. There are also several Avanti Wine Cellars that are both stylish and affordable.

Wine Cooler Refrigerators, Wine Racks & Wine Accessories
WineCoolerDirect.com offers a comprehensive selection of wine refrigeration, wine preservation, and wine storage solutions for purchase online. Find specialty wine accessories to heighten a wine's bouquet and flavor, as well as wine refrigerators and cellars to properly store your collection. WineCoolerDirect.com stocks leading brands of thermoelectric and compressor driven-wine refrigerators, including Avanti, EdgeStar, Marvel, Summit, U-Line and Danby wine coolers. Need assistance choosing the best wine refrigerator solution for your collection? Contact our wine specialists today at 1-855-846-9766.



We Give You More: Better Prices. Better Selection. Better Service.

 Free Shipping 
Free standard shipping on 1,000's of items. 

 30 Day Returns
Return items 30 days from purchase. Details â–¸

 24 Years of Service 
Owned and Operated in America since 1999. 







Have a Question? Call 1-855-846-9766

Free Shipping
 Fast standard shipping 
30 Day Returns
 Take more time to decide 
 24 Years of Service
 Owned & operated in America 
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Sign Up for Our Newsletter
Subscribe now for coupons, exclusive deals, and design inspiration!Subscribe
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We Give You More
Close
 Free Shipping 
Get free standard shipping on thousands of designated products across our site. Some items, like very large and heavy products, do not qualify at this time. 

 30 Day Returns 
Just give us a call to return your item. Most items can be returned up to 30 days from the purchase date. For specific details please read our return policy.

 24 Years of Service 
We have been providing excellent customer service since 1999, from 24x7 phone support, a world-class website and learning center, and faster home delivery.

 Helpful Product Experts 
Talk or chat with one of our friendly Austin, TX experts and ensure you order the right product for your needs. Average call wait time is less than 1 minute.

 Price Match 
We are competitively priced everyday but if you do find a better deal at another authorized dealer let us know. For more details, see price match policy.
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